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IMMEDIATELY
COLLEGE RECRUITING ACTIVITY
TRIGGERED BY DEMAND FOR ENGINEERS
MISSOULA, Mont.--

A heavy national demand for engineers triggered an upsurge in col lege recruiting
activity in 1973-74, according to the Col lege Placement Counci I.
The Council, in its year-end Salary Survey report, noted that the total number of job
offers submitted, compared with 1972-73, went up 25% at the bachelor's, 12% at the master's,
and 34% at the doctoral degree levels.
The stepped-up recruiting tempo, along with the general impact of inflation on
salaries, had its effect on beginning salary averages.

Percentage increases, which had

hovered around the 2% level during the period of depressed recruiting in the early
1970s,

increased more substantially this year, particularly in the engineering

disci pI i nes.
The data were released Friday, Aug. 2, by Dr. Don Hjelmseth (pronounced Helmseth),
placement director at the University of Montana in Missoula, one of the participating
institutions in the Counci I 's Salary Survey.
"Evidence of the keen competition for engineers is a 31% increase in the number of
offers to bachelor's engineering candidates," Hjelmseth said.
offers accounted for 56% of the total bachelor's volume.

"AI I told, engineering

Also at the bachelor's level,

offers in business disci pi lnes increased 12%, while the natural sciences and the
humanities/social sciences areas increased 41% and 18%, respectively.
numbers of offers in these last two groups were smal I."

- more -

However, actual

COLLEGE RECRUITING ACTIVITY--page 2
The col lege Placement Counci I survey is based on offers, not acceptances, made to
students in selected curricula and graduate programs during the normal recruiting period,
September to June, as submitted by a representative group of 158 col leges and universities
throughout the United States.

Three reports are issued each year -- in January, March and

July.
For bachelor's candidates the prime source of employment reported in the survey was
manufacturing and industry, with 68% of alI the offers coming from employers in this
category.

2%,

Business accounted for 22%, federal government 5%, local and state governments

and non-profit and educational organizations (other than teaching positions)

2%.

Data

on beginning teaching salaries are not included in the survey.
Hjelmseth said that because of the emphasis on engineering candidates and the scarcity
of women in these disciplines, male graduates collected 88% of alI the offers reported for
bachelor's graduates.
"Of the offers to men, 62% were in engineering disciplines, 28% in business areas, 6%
in natura I sciences and 4% in humanities and soc i a I sciences," he said. " On the other hand,
12% of the women's volume was in engineering, 34% in business, 28% in humanities and social
sciences and 26% in natural sciences."
In dollar value of offers, the largest percentage gains at the bachelor's level were
recorded in the engineering disci pi ines, with increases over last year ranging from 6% to
9%.

The average offer to bachelor's engineering candidates was $997.
The accounting average rose 5% to $925, while general business offers went up almost

7% to $803.

The lowest dollar average reported was to humanities candidates-- $691, an

increase of 4%.

The only bachelor's category to experience a decrease was health-medical,

which dropped from $736 last year to $733.

- more -

COLLEGE RECRUITING ACTIVITY--page 3
By employer groups within business and industry, chemicals-drugs made the most offers
to bachelor's candidates this year, followed by pub! ic accounting, aerospace-electronicsinstruments, petroleum and public uti! ities.

In the most notable changes, chemicals-drugs

advanced from third to first in volume, petroleum moved up from ninth to fourth,
aerospace-electronics-instruments dropped from first to third, and merchandising-services
tel I from fourth to eighth.
Four business or industrial groups ended the year with fewer offers to bachelor's
candidates than in 1972-73:

banking-finance-insurance, merchandising-services, aerospace-

electronics-instruments, and tire and rubber.
"At the master's-degree level, engineering also accounted for the greatest increase
in volume with a gain of 27% over a year ago," Hjelmseth said.

"The bulk of master's

offers were in the MBA areas, however.
"Although their dollar averages did not increase as much as those for their classmates
In engineering programs, MBA's with a technical undergraduate degree continued to receive
the top dollar average, $1,235 a month, a gain of 5% over 1972-73.
averages were MBA's with a non-technical background, $1,181 (up
engineering, $1,172 (up 7%>.

6~%>

Next in dollar
and chemical

Master's candidates in chemistry also experienced a 7%

increase In do I Iar average to $I , 050."
According to Hjelmseth, the accelerated recruiting activity of chemical and
petroleum firms was also reflected at the doctoral level.

The number of offers to

chemical engineers rose some 70% while the number to chemists went up about 45%.
Over-alI, doctoral engineering candidates received average dollar offers ranging from
$1,426 for clvi I engineers (up almost 10% over last year) to $1,551 for electrical
engineers (up 3%>.
One doctoral program, mathematics, experienced a decrease, dropping 9% to $1,341.
Because the survey is heavily weighted toward business and industrial recruiting of
college graduates, data are not included for non-technical graduate programs other
than the MBA.
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